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The Obsessions Octet Celebrates Release of New Album Steppin’ Up 
 
(Edmonton, AB) Kent Sangster’s Obsessions Octet is proud to announce the Fall 2016 release of their 3rd                 
album Steppin’ Up . Steppin’ Up is a follow up to the group’s previous albums Obsession and Melodia , which                  
have received rave reviews and awards including a Western Canadian Music Award and Juno nomination               
for Obsession and another WCMA nomination for Melodia . The group, led by Juno Nominated saxophonist               
and composer Kent Sangster, has travelled throughout the world performing their blend of classical,              
tango, and jazz repertoire. Most notably the group performed in New York City at Carnegie Hall in 2012                  
(which was recognized with a City of Edmonton Salute to Excellence Performance Award) and went on their                 
first European Tour in 2014, which resulted in many outstanding reviews. With a solid reputation in the                 
music community and a devoted fan-base, The Obsessions Octet is now one of the most popular musical                 
ensemble in Edmonton. Canadian Jazz icon Tommy Banks has said, “[Steppin’ Up] is another feather in their                 
collective cap, which is fully bristling with feathers already. Kent Sangster’s creative compositions and              
orchestrations present great opportunities to demonstrate first-rate ensemble playing and wonderfully musical            
solos across the board”. 
 
The group consists of eight well-respected Edmonton musicians including: Kent Sangster (Saxophones),            
Joanna Ciapka-Sangster (Violin), Neda Yamach (Violin), Leanne Maitland (Viola), Ronda Metszies (Cello),            
John Taylor (Bass), Chris Andrew (Piano), and Jamie Cooper (Drums).  
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To set up an interview with Kent Sangster or any of the members of the Obsessions Octet please contact                   
Joanna Ciapka-Sangster at 780-935-5252 or email www.obsessionsoctet.com/ContactUs 
 
 
Praise for Steppin’ Up: 
 

“Kent Sangster’s Octet recording “Steppin Up” is full of Explosive and Creative music .. This unique                
ensemble has a sound all of it’s own… .  Bravo !!!” 

- Joe Lovano (Blue Note Recording Artist) 
 

"Steppin' Up", the latest release by the Obsessions Octet, is a triumph from beginning till end! Every 
aspect of this CD, from the writing, to the performances and the recording, puts them on par with the 
best chamber ensembles in country.” 

- Allan Gilliland (Composer and Chair of Music, MacEwan University) 
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